From: Galen Booth [mailto:wcomp@galenbooth.com]
Sent: Monday, January 27, 2014 1:58 PM
To: Calderone, Peter
Cc: George DiPilato; Renan Besido; Judy Engstrom
Subject: NJPLIGA Insolvency List and Contact Person

Dear Director Calderone:
Thank you for discussing this morning.
I am attaching a list of Carrier Insolvencies currently administered by NJPLIGA (along with insolvency
dates).
As a caveat, I do bring to your attention some omissions. NJPLIGA would have a listing of only the
company that existed as of the insolvency date. For example, American Motorists merged with
Lumbermen’s pre-insolvency. The insolvent carriers listed, therefore, would include only the Parent
carrier as it was known at the time of insolvency (even though such carrier may have had consolidation
with other carriers pre-insolvency).
In any event, to avoid possible delays where parties may not have an Answer to a Claim Petition or
Answer to a Motion, for example, it is respectfully proposed that we designate a Contact Person at
NJPLIGA.
NJPLIGA has agreed to designate Mr. Renan Besido, Acting GL/WC Claim Manager, as such Contact
Person. Mr. Besido will serve as a “clearinghouse” for any and all unanswered Claim Petitions/Motions
or other issues involving insolvent carriers administered by NJPLIGA.
The contact information for Mr. Besido follows:
Renan Besido
Acting GL/WC Claim Manager
New Jersey Property-Liability Insurance Guaranty Association
233 Mount Airy Road (commencing February 17, 2014)
222 Mount Airy Road (through February 16, 2014)
Basking Ridge, NJ 07920
Phone: (908) 382-7334
Fax: (908) 382-7150
E-mail: RBesido@NJGuaranty.org
It is hoped that the routing of NJPLIGA unanswered claims, and any other disputes, through Mr. Besido
will facilitate timely referrals to defense counsel and ensure prompt issue resolution otherwise.
Your Honor kindly agreed to have this information and attached list added to our Division’s website.
Your Honor also graciously agreed to circulate notice of this arrangement to our Judges so they are
aware and prepared.
Finally, to accommodate all counsel, may I respectfully ask that Your Honor consider having such notice
with Insolvency List also posted in an attorney conference room at each of our local Courts.
Thank you for discussing that suggestion and for affording consideration to that particular
recommendation.
It is sincerely hoped that this proposal will be helpful to our already-efficient Division of Workers’
Compensation.

Most respectfully yours,
Galen W. Booth
409 Union Avenue
P.O. Box 539
Middlesex, NJ 08846-0539
Phone: (732) 271-0505
Fax: (732) 271-1113

